[Effect of Fuyanshu Capsules combined with antibiotics on inflammatory factors in patients with pelvic inflammatory disease].
To investigate the effect of Fuyanshu Capsules combined with Western medicine antibiotics on symptoms and inflammatory factors IL-10 and IL-1β in patients with pelvic inflammatory disease and its possible mechanism. Totally 112 patients with pelvic inflammatory disease of damp-heat stagnation treated since April 2017 to April 2018 were randomly divided into treatment group( group A,57 cases) and control group( group B,55 cases). The treatment group was given Fuyanshu Capsules for 56 d,and levofloxacin hydrochloride tablets and metronidazole tablets for 14 d. The control group was given Fuyanshu Capsules as its analogue. The curative rate,effective rate and inefficiency,serum IL-10 and IL-1β levels were compared between the two groups. The curative effect was evaluated with McCormack score and traditional Chinese medicine( TCM) syndrome score. The recurrence rate and chronic pelvic pain were followed up after one menstrual cycle. It was found that the curative rate and effective rate of group A were higher than those of group B after treatment. After 28 d of treatment,there was a difference in the effective rate of TCM syndrome score between group A and group B( 62. 71% vs 8. 47%,P < 0. 01). After 56 d of treatment,serum IL-10 increased,while IL-1β decreased in group A,which was significantly different from that in group B( P<0. 01). The recurrence rate of PID and chronic pelvic pain in group A were significantly lower than those in group B( P<0. 01). The results showed that Fuyanshu Capsules combined with levofloxacin and metronidazole could alleviate the clinical symptoms and signs of chronic pelvic inflammation of damp-heat stagnation type,reduce the recurrence rate of pelvic inflammation,relieve pelvic pain,and alleviate the inflammation status of patients by regulating the expression of IL-10 and IL-1β in peripheral serum.